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AWS S3 and SMB/CIFS compatible storage
daDup offers object storage using the Amazon S3 (Simple Storage
Service) protocol and Windows shared folders using SMB/CIFS.

No third-party public cloud services are used. Your data is stored on
100% Dutch cloud.

Typical usage
There are many use cases for daDup. Any S3/SMB/CIFS compatible client or device can 
use the storage. daDup is meant to store your data off-site in a safe datacenter in Europe 
for backup or regular access. Duplicating data from a storage cluster, NAS, server  or even
a PC as backup or as a secondary storage location is configured in a few minutes. daDup 
is not meant for frequent access use like hosting websites or e-mail.

Using daDup
SMB/CIFS can be used in every situation where you can use a Windows Shared folder. 
When using S3, many software and devices are able to use daDup as storage backend. 
Typically you have to provide a server name, access key and secret key. Your software or 
device can then store data as objects within resources called "buckets". You can store as 
many objects as you want within a bucket, and write, read, and delete objects in your 
bucket. Each device can use his own bucket.

Scalable
With daDup, you can store as much data as you want and access it as needed. No need to
guess how much storage you need in the future. Scale up and down as required, 
dramatically increasing business agility.

Accounting
Storage Counted is Peak usage in a month.
Traffic from daDup > internet Counted if more than 100 Gbytes
Traffic from daDup > Tuxis network Unlimited
Traffic to daDup Unlimited!
PUT requests Unlimited
GET requests Unlimited
COPY requests Unlimited
POST requests Unlimited
Amount of buckets Unlimited
Amount of objects in a bucket Unlimited
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Environment
Where, how, by whom. AVG/GDPR regulations demands
information about how you prevent data loss and
security. So transparency is key.

Prevent data loss
The daDup cluster is configured to store two replicas
so data is stored 3 times in realtime. The data is
directly duplicated again in case of failure of a disk or a node so there will be two replica's
again after duplication is finished. Loosing a disk or a node has no impact on the 
availability of the daDup service. Expanding the capacity of daDup happens seamlessly 
and without any downtime. Since daDup should be your second storage, we do not back-
up data from daDup.

Encryption
You can securely upload or download your data to daDup using the HTTPS protocol. You 
are free (and encouraged) to use client encryption to encrypt your data before uploading 
it to daDup.

IPv6 support
daDup supports both IPv4 and IPv6 addressing. With IPv6 protocol support, you can meet
IPv6 compliance requirements, integrate with existing IPv6-based on-premises 
applications, and remove the need for expensive networking equipment to handle the 
address translation.
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Location
The availability of a solution depends on the location and availability of power, cooling, 
infrastructure and physical security. daDup runs in Dataplace Arnhem.

The datacenter

Construction Data center
Height service area Minimal 16 meters above NAP
Fire detection Very Early Smoke Detection Alarms (VESDA)

Fire extinguishing Certified Argonite (Ar+N2) installation
Cooling installation N+1 dry cooling / chillers with free cooling
Electrical installation 2N
Emergency power supply N+1 diesel aggregates
Diesel supply 48 uur,  Minimal 24 hour (without refill) 
Power per rack 2 x 25A / 5kW - No-Break

Information security ISO 9001, ISO 14001, ISO 27001 and ISO 50001, NEN 
7510, ISAE-3402 type 2 

Access control Two factor authentication
RFID access passes

Internet Access

Router 1:
1 Gbit/s peering AMS-IX
1 Gbit/s transit Atom86
Router 2:
1 Gbit/s transit BIT
Router 3:
1 Gbit/s i4networks

Support and monitoring 24x7
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Tuxis info
daDup is a product of Tuxis B.V.

Tuxis B.V.
Frankeneng 110B
6716 AA, Ede
Netherlands

Email: info@tuxis.nl

Website Dutch: https://www.tuxis.nl/
Website English: https://www.tuxis.nl/en/ 
Website daDup Dutch: https://www.dadup.eu/nl/ 
Website daDup English: https://www.dadup.eu/ 

Tel: 0318-200208
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